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Plant Description
The harbor park of Copenhagen city is a water system consisting of several basins and channels. In addition, the plant
consists of a filter plant and a pumping station, pumping water into the water system from Copenhagen Harbor.

Monitoring
The monitoring system includes an IGSS server remotely situated at NIRAS’ office in
Allerød. The IGSS server’s primary responsibility is to collect data from the plant.
Additionally, the IGSS server can be used as an operator station .
The PLC starts and stops the pump to the harbor park based on the environmental
conditions of the basins and channels or based on predefined start and stop times
enabling time management control of the process.
Environmental parameters for the filter plant are monitored and registered at the
SCADA system such as temperature, pH-value, redox, conductivity, and level.
The following information is registered from the pump well:
Number of starts for pumps with accumulated values for: total, today, yesterday.
Pump operation time with accumulated values for: in total, today, yesterday.
Current pump velocity.

PLC-system
The PLC control includes one CPU Siemens S7-300 CPU with integrated I/O and 2 distributed I/O (type ET200S) in profibusnetwork. Distributed I/O, which is located at the filter plant and the basin, collects measurement signals from every
basin/channel/swamp. The PLC system’s main unit is physically located in a control cabinet at the pump well.

In the PLC system, measurements are logged in accordance with an appropriate pre-defined interval. Communication with
the PC-based surveillance system is enabled through modem and a tele-service adaptor. The logged measurements are
transferred 3 times a day to the surveillance system for monitoring, reporting, and alarmactivation. The surveillance
system is based on IGSS. At the plant : an IGSS multi-user, development version with 100 objects is utilized.
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